London Van MOVes Looking Forward to a 'Busy, Prosperous
2015', Says Director
Thanks to reassuring economic advancements and promising developments within
the property market, this leading removals company has entered the New Year with
nothing but growth on the agenda, says its Managing Director.
January 14, 2015 (FPRC) -- 2014 brought with it a much more encouraging economic landscape for
the majority of small to medium sized businesses in the UK, much to the relief of our talented
employers and entrepreneurs. James Young, the founder of London Van Moves, is no stranger to
adversity, having survived the recent recession, but is excited to find out what the New Year has in
store for his removals company, particularly now that that would-be house buyers are making the
most of the changes to stamp duty that were announced in the government’s Autumn statement.
'The stamp duty revisions announced by George Osborne will, in many cases, make moving home
a much more affordable process for many buyers,' he says. 'We’re hopeful that the new system is
going to lead to a more promising and accessible property market in and around London and, in
turn, increase the demand for removal services in the local area.
'Our company will continue to grow and expand in line with the growing need for professional
removal services, but we also want to continue to provide an excellent level of service that our
customers say sets us apart from other removal firms in London and Surrey. The renewed
confidence in the property sector means our removals team are expecting a busy, prosperous 2015
that’s going to be full of expansion and exciting new opportunities!'.
For more information on London Van Moves, and to find out if the company offers its removal
services in your area, please visit the company website.
Boilerplate:
London Van Moves is the premier man and van and removals company servicing Surrey and the
western area of the capital. Whether instructed to transport a single item or manage an entire house
or office move, the professional and experienced team of drivers at London Van Moves are
committed to providing customers with a friendly, efficient service at competitive prices. The
company is comes highly recommended by the Big Yellow Self Storage Company.
Press Contacts:
Representative: James Young, Managing Director
Tel: 0203 2913040
Email: info[at]londonvanmoves.co.uk

Contact Information
For more information contact James Young of London Van Moves (http://londonvanmoves.co.uk/)
0203 2913040
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